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Action Research Project 
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Introduction
Advancement in science and technology has 

eased human life to a great extent. Life span has 
increased and so is human population. Most of 
the human population is living in an artificial 
environment where natural environment is 
altered to best suit human needs or desires.

But this has led to another problem of entry 
of harmful substances in environment. With wide 
variety of toxicants present in the environment, 
one cannot escape from being exposed to it either 
intentionally or unintentionally. We can call this 
unhealthy intake.

It is very important to understand the route 
of entry of these toxicants, their journey through 
body systems, elimination and most critical - 
their effects.

Once we understand the above phenomena 
we can work on remediation and preventive 
measures.

Why this topic?
Study of unhealthy intake can help us  

following ways: 
l  To find preventive and remedial measures 
l  Develop realisation of harmful effects of these 

substances 
l  A review of needs or desires may occur
l  Bring about desirable lifestyle changes l Change 

process or provide remediation at domestic or 
professional establishments

l  Develop sense of responsibility towards self and 
society 

l  To determine permissible levels. 

l  Awakened individuals can be a strength for 
bringing about positive social changes. 

l  Develop ability to say No to what is 
undesirable

   
What is unhealthy intake?

Any type of intake, intentional or 
unintentional, that may cause harm to the 
body can be considered as unhealthy intake. 
Consumption of wrong quantities of desirable 
substances at wrong time can also be considered 
as unhealthy intake.

Mode of exposure
l  Through food, air, water, skin or inhalation 

etc.
l At home or at work places
l During transit (travelling) 
l While moving around in society 
l At public places. 
l After disasters or natural calamities
l  Due to unhealthy habits of an individual or 

others
l  Through other living beings like birds, animals, 

micro-organisms, trees etc.)

Undersirable intake 
and regulatory  factors

Effect of undesirably taken substances will 
depend upon age, diet, resistance power, duration 
of exposure, lifestyle of the particular individual, 
chemical nature of the substances involved, 
affected part of the body (eg. skin, respiratory 
tract, gastrointestinal tract etc.), rate of 
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elimination (E.g. water soluble substances can be 
easily eliminted; while fat soluble remain inside 
the body for a long time) and other factors. 

Also, when two undesirable substances come 
together they may have synergistic (severe 
combined) effect or antagonistic (mild combined) 
effect than individual substance.

Classfication and examples
A. Direct sources:

1)  Food: Wrong quantities, wrong eating timings, 
chemical deposits on food grains, fruits and 
vegetables, artificial food colours, carbonated 
drinks, fast food etc.

2)  Habits: Cleanliness,  vices like smoking, 
chewing tobacco etc.

3)  Medicines: Wrong, incomplete or overdose of 
medicines, intake without medical advice (for 
weight loss, weight gain, fever, height increase, 
doping etc.)
  
B. Indirect sources: 

1)  Pollution: Pollutants entering the body 
through air, water, soil and unwanted energy 
entering the body through sound, heat or 
light.

2)  Radiations: Mobile phones, mobile towers, 
etc., overuse of Television, internet mobiles 
etc.

3)  Occupational hazards : Agriculture ( fertilizers, 
insecticides, micro-organisms, animal bites 
etc.), welding, shipyard, housekeeping, rag 

picking, drainage-workers, shift duties (excess 
consumption beverages to stay awake),  
mining, processing etc.

4)  Festivals: Sound, light,  fire crackers, colours, 
varak  etc. and over eating during festivals.

5)  Domestic Sources: Cosmetics, cleaners, pest 
repellents etc.

6)  Surroundings: Houses near gutters, dumping 
grounds, industrial areas etc.

7)  Geographical location: Hilly area, low Iodine,  
groundwater with high fluoride content etc.

These are a few examples. Students can select any 
topic which fits into the scope of main theme.

What students have to do?
1)  Observe your surroundings and select any 

one location (E.g. home, school, commercial 
establishment etc.) 

2)  Select any one undersirable intake for study
3)  Study its route of entry, storage, elimination 

and effects on human body
4)  Note down your observations.
5)  Think of preventive and/or remedial 

measures
6)  Try to implement
7) Study the impact of remediation
8) Analyse information 
9) Write the report
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